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Inter-Generational Care and Bonding

SCHOOL-WIDE PROGRAMMES:

Cultivating Care for Generations

W

ong Zi Qi, a student from Sec 4 class
of 2017, had not interacted with
elderly folk much in the past, but as
an usher for the Fajar Secondary School InterGenerational Games, she rose to the occasion.
She sat on the planning committee mapping
out the Games, which involved more than 150
elderly people, including our very own school
cleaners, as well as visitors from St Luke’s
Eldercare, SunLove Marsiling and Lions’ Club
Nanyang.
The residents of the homes were all agog to
visit the school and participate in a day of food,
fun and family.
The Inter-Generational Games were the
culmination of Fajar Secondary School’s caring
culture, introduced through our Learning for
Life Programme, or LLP, to nurture our students
into Caring, Empathic Leaders.
The caring message is also infused through the
other school programmes:
•	
Sec 1s are guided to carry out school
improvement projects; concurrently, they
are equipped via our Applied Learning
Programme (ALP) with Scientific Thinking
& Engineering Design knowledge. For
example, they learn to create useful
products from recycled materials, and to
reduce water wastage, thereby caring for
and contributing to a sustainable world;

•	
Sec 2s reach out to serve our
neighbourhood, including giving academic
coaching, and cyber-wellness tips to
younger students at nearby primary
schools, as well as researching and sharing
energy-saving tips learnt during ALP with
the community;
•	
Upper Sec Students learn projectmanagement skills to research the needs,
devise a plan, budget for, and carry out
projects for social causes. These include
taking care of the needy and elderly via
platforms such as “Adopt a Home” visits
to one-room flats, and our annual “InterGenerational Games”.

Thus, every FJ-ian will graduate from our school,
more deeply caring for others, anchored in our
FJS school values of Responsibility, Integrity,
compaSsion, rEsilience, to “RISE” like the sun.
See also the Channel NewsAsia
(CNA) social documentary
project ‘Back to School’ on
Intergenerational Bonding @
appended QR Code!

My classmates and I chose
games that we thought
were interesting and made
adjustments so
that they were suitable for
elderly players. I was stationed
at the Kinect station, a very
new idea to them! I have
learnt to be more patient and
supportive – to give them the
time to process the information,
and encouragement to try!
WONG ZI QI, SEC 4 (2017)
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Coaching “Uncle” in Street Hockey
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WHEN TWO BECAME ONE:

The Best of Both
Worlds!

Our new welcoming façade

F

ajar Sec (FJS) is the result of the merger of
Chestnut Drive Sec Sch (CDSS) and Fajar
Sec Sch (FSS) from January 2016.

This “arranged marriage” brought us together
into new facilities with a spanking new façade,
a new Admin Block, and (much anticipated by
our students) an Indoor Sports Hall!

ories

Our Indoor Sports Hall and School Field

We now offer more CCAs including Netball,
Scouts, Boys’ Brigade, Girls’ Brigade, as well
as Chestnut Drive’s ALP on Scientific Thinking
and Engineering Design, and Fajar’s LLP of
developing Caring Empathic Leaders.

FJS CREST, FLAG, UNIFORM, SCHOOL
SONG:

Creating Our
Own Identity!

S

taff and students from both
schools came together to
create our new identity based
on both CDSS & FSS.
We considered the colour themes
(CDSS’s Dark Blue and FSS’s Yellow),
key symbols (the rising sun), and
took the ones that resonated with
all, to create our new FJS identity.
Even the school mottos were
combined to become “Persevere &
Achieve”!
Our staff wove the lyrics from both
school songs to compose the new
FJS school song – listen to the mp4
via the QR Code at right or on our
school website.

FJS School Uniform
FJS School Flag

The new FJS school song – listen to it @
appended QR Code or @ http://fajarsec.
moe.edu.sg/qql/slot/u190/FJS_SCHOOL_
SONG_03APRIL2016.mp4

CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITY:

Trail-blazing for
Social Causes

F

JS has the highest number of records in
the Singapore Book of Records. We have
created and broken 40 Singapore Records
and 1 Guinness Record.
Best of all, each record was for a social cause,
where we raised funds for the needy or for the
elderly as we attempted to set new records.

Students Spending Time with the Elderly

Literally Inter-Generational Games
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You can continue to share and care with us as
we set ever more new records for social causes
in contribution to our community, nation and
beyond!
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APPLIED LEARNING:

Explore and
Uncover Unusual
Skills

F

JS seeks for our students to explore and
discover their interests, talents and hopes in
life. We believe our students will draw out
their best to be able to give more passionately,
compassionately and purposefully to others.
We have organised teacher-led applied lessons
on examining the properties of energy and
light; creating useful products by recycling
items and reducing water wastage; making
pastries under the watchful eyes of trained
chefs; and trying traditional art forms, like
batik-making.

Making Traditional Art

This way, our students get to try out their intellectual, physical and aesthetics talents and dreams,
and have fun!

FJS SHOWCASES:

Develop & Share Your Talents!

D

reams are not enough... FJS enables and
facilitates the Talent Development of our
students in all domains.

Students pursue their interests and abilities
in greater depth in curriculum lessons, CCAs,
ALP, LLP and Character & Citizenship Education
(CCE). They get to develop expertise in their
talents and competencies, with multiple
platforms to share and showcase what they can
do, including school and public performances,
exhibitions, competitions and workshops.

For instance, our students in Design &
Technology and Art exhibit their works in our
school Artspiration Gallery, and conduct craft
workshops annually at the Jurong Regional
Library and Bukit Panjang Library.
Our Show Choir and Movement and Dance
CCA performers stand out at the SenjaCashew CC at Chinese New Year, National Day
concerts and other community events!

I am thankful for the many
opportunities to grow as
a leader. I learnt useful
skills in the Leadership
Series workshops, but more
importantly, I learnt to apply
them, such as in organising
this year’s Student Leaders’
Investiture with fellow student
leaders.
MS NUR FARAH IMAN BINTE MOHD FARID,
PRESIDENT OF STUDENT COUNCIL (2017)

FJS Movement & Dance CCA @ FJS CNY Concert

THE FJ-IAN LEADER:

Stretch Your Potential!

W

e teach our students that “going
it alone” may not take you as far
as when you’re with a team. We
encourage each FJ-ian to strengthen his
character and values, cultivate good habits,
build resilience, but above all, step forward to
lead their team, community and country!
How? With varied Outdoor Education activities
conducted annually during our cohort camps,
as well as planning for emergencies and

Conquering the High Elements
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threats to our society with the help of the CCA
Uniformed Groups such as St John Brigade,
National Police Cadet Corps and National
Cadet Corps.
See also the Today newspaper
article ‘Wallflower who became
student council VP among Fajar
Sec’s top scorers’ @ appended
QR Code
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AT A GLANCE
Address

31 Gangsa Road,
Singapore 678972

Phone Number
6769 1491

School Website

www.fajarsec.moe.edu.sg

School Vision

A Vibrant Community of Learners who Lead
and Contribute to Family, Nation and Beyond.

How to get there
Club Sunday with Children

SERIOUS SIBLINGS FOR THE COMMUNITY:

Playing and
Learning as We
Give Back to Society

F

J-ians serve our community in myriad
ways, passing the care from generation to
generation.

Thus, the FJ-ian will undergo purposeful
programmes that will expand his horizons,
increase his empathy, enable him to build
strong friendships and positive relationships,
and enhance team spirit, so that he can better
care for and contribute to his family, school,
community, nation and beyond.

•	Primary School alumni peer tutoring back
in their alma maters, like Bukit Panjang
Primary School (BPPS);
•	Conducting cyber-wellness workshops for
Primary School students at nearby CHIJ
Our Lady Queen of Peace (OLQP);
• 	
Organising math games for schools
in our cluster...
Our students get to be “big brothers and
sisters”, guiding and caring for their younger
peers!

Distinctive Programmes

Applied Learning Programme:
Our Applied Learning Programme (ALP) on
Sustainability equips our students with Scientific
Thinking and Engineering Design knowledge
and skills for a sustainable world
Learning for Life Programme:
Our Learning for Life Programme (LLP)
leverages on the ‘Educate-Encourage-Empower’
framework to develop caring, empathic leaders
who serve and actively contribute to society

Subjects Offered

Additional Mathematics, Art, Art (NA), Art (NT),
Basic Chinese, Basic Malay, Basic Tamil, Biology,
Chemistry, Chinese, Chinese B, Chinese (NA),
Computer Applications, Design & Technology,
Elements of Business Skills, English, English
(NA), English (NT), Food & Nutrition, Food
and Consumer Education, Geography, Higher
Chinese, Higher Tamil, History, Humanities
(Social Studies, Geography), Humanities (Social
Studies, History), Literature (E), Malay, Malay
B, Malay (NA), Mathematics, Mathematics
(NA), Mathematics (NT), Music (NT), Physical
Education, Physics, Principles of Accounts,
Science, Science (Chemistry, Biology), Science
(Physics, Biology), Science (Physics, Chemistry),
Social Studies (NT), Tamil, Tamil B, Tamil (NA)
Please refer to FJS School website for more
details.

In addition to helping the elderly and the
needy, FJ-ians also reach out to younger
neighbours, by:
•	
Providing academic and motivational
support for underprivileged children. Our
students organise the annual 2-day Club
Sunday programme;
I went for the recent Club
Sunday programme where
I found giving to younger
children, interacting with
them and becoming their
friends, a joy! I have learned
to empathise, lead and
adapt activities to suit these
children.
MUHAMMAD ALFEE MARUOKA B M A M
STUDENT LEADER, SEC 4 (2017)

Nearest MRT/LRT Stations
Bukit Panjang, Bukit Panjang, Petir
Bus Services
67, 75, 170, 171, 176, 177, 178, 180, 960,
961, 961C, 963, 963E, 963R, 970, 979, 979M

CCAs
Peer-Tutoring @ BPPS

(BPPS) Primary 6A students
have seen improvement in
their Mathematics results for
Semestral Assessment, and
the (FJS) tutors have played
an important part in this!
Thank you on behalf of all the
6A students!
MR OTHMAN ARSAN BIN MOHD ABUBAKAR
YEAR HEAD, UPPER PRIMARY, BUKIT PANJANG
PRIMARY SCHOOL
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Physical Sports:
Badminton, Basketball, Netball, Football
Uniformed Groups:
Boys’ Brigade, Girls’ Brigade, National Cadet
Corps (Land), National Police Cadet Corps,
Scouts, St John Brigade
Visual and Performing Arts:
Arts Society (Choir & Dance), Concert Band,
English Drama
Clubs and Societies:
Infocomm Club, Library/ Editorial Club

